Crime Details

July 2020

Northern Cluster covering Ravenshead, Bestwood Village, Linby, Papplewick, Newstead, Calverton and Woodborough
Please Note: 1 The crimes listed relate to acquisitive crime (e.g. burglary, theft) and criminal damage.
2 Certain crimes (including those of a domestic nature, neighbour disputes or non-payment of goods) are not included
Date
Time of Day
Crime
Location
Comments
30.6 - 1.7.20

1435 - 0800 hrs

Criminal Damage

Main Street, Calverton

Offenders caused damage to a structure in a public park

Reported 2.7.20
Occurred over a 3 4 month period

N/A

Fraud

Main Road,
Ravenshead

Over a 3 - 4 month period victim was targeted by rogue traders

2 - 3.7.20

1900 - 1700 hrs

Criminal Damage Linby Lane, Papplewick

4.7.20

Approx 1725 hrs

Criminal Damage

5.7.20

0835 hrs

March - 6.7.20

N/A

7.7.20

1000 - 1130 hrs

Reported 10.7.20

Not Known

Criminal Damage

10.7.20

0730 - 1130 hrs

Theft from Vehicle

11.7.20

0600 - 1030 hrs

Criminal Damage

10 - 14.7.20

Not Known

Theft of vehicle

12 - 13.7.20

1400 - 1630 hrs

Criminal Damage

16.7.20

Approx 2230 hrs

Attempt Theft

St Wilfred's Square,
Calverton
Whinbush Lane,
Calverton

Offender(s) pushed over a playing board for children situated on the play
park causing damage to it
Offender climbed onto roof of property and cut wires to CCTV cameras

Offender stole a mobile phone which had been placed on a table for a
short time at a car boot sale
During period since Covid-19 lockdown offender entered a secure
Burglary - business
Moor Lane,
storage hanger at business premises by unknown means (no damage
premises
Woodborough
caused) and stole items of fishing equipment from within
Offender entered property, believed whilst occupants were working in the
Burglary
Broadfields, Calverton front garden, (no sign of forced entry) and stole a handbag and contents
from a bedroom
Theft

Main Street, Calverton
Nottingham Road,
Ravenshead
Ravenshead Leisure
Centre
Ollerton Road,
Calverton
High Main Drive,
Bestwood Village

A group of young people had been seen throwing stones near a property.
It is believed this same group damaged gates to the property
Believed offender ripped off front number plate of lorry whilst it was
parked on Nottingham Road.
Offender set fire to a council bin at Leisure Centre by unknown means

Offenders stole a broken down vehicle which had been left in a lay-by, by
unknown means
Offender(s) entered sports ground and damaged a door to the toilets and
also some tools which had been left in the area
Male offender entered a front yard and attempted to steal a cement
Main Street, Calverton
mixer, moved it about 15 feet but left it at the premises
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Reported 16.7.20

Not Known

Theft

Moor Road, Papplewick

13 - 18.7.20

Not Known

Criminal Damage

18 - 19.7.20

1200 - 1000 hrs

Criminal Damage

19.7.20

1512 hrs

Robbery

Newstead Abbey Park

21.7.20

0130 - 0638 hrs

Theft of vehicle

Beeston Close,
Bestwood Village

21 - 22.7.20

1800 - 0830 hrs

Criminal Damage

Flatts Lane, Calverton

24.7.20

0300 hrs

Theft

24 - 25.7.20

1800 - 1100 hrs

Theft and Criminal
Damage

Reported 29.7.20

Not Known

Attempt Theft

31.7.20

0700 - 0842 hrs

Criminal Damage

Mansfield Lane,
Calverton
Area off Chapel Lane,
Ravenshead

Over previous couple of days offender stole plants from planters on Moor
Road
Offender casued a dent to a vehicle parked on a road, by unknown
means
Offenders entered area in woodland used for outdoor recreation pursuits
and caused damage to items kept there
A number of friends were socialising in the park when they were
approached by a group of between 8 - 15 youths. Individuals in the
group used force to steal items of property from several of the friends,
including 2 pedal cycles and a bag
Offender(s) gained access to a vehicle parked on a road by unknown
means. Once inside they were able to start the vehicle and drive off

Offender climbed over a gate and trellis to property, damaging them
Offenders accessed property by breaking through a neighbours gate and
Kighill Lane area,
fence to access a storage area. A caravan towing hitch was removed
Ravenshead
from one caravan and another caravan was towed away using the
offenders vehicle
Offenders cut lock off a gate and broke through it to enter a yard. Stole a
Oxton Road, Arnold
caravan from the area and caused damage
Male attended address to provide a quote for work and then returned at a
later time to retrieve an item he claimed to have left there. On both
Bank Hill,
occasions when he left, the resident noticed that drawers were partly
Woodborough
open and believed items in them had been moved around. Nothing
stolen
Park Road, Calverton
Offendert threw paint over 2 vehicles parked on a driveway

